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Details of Visit:

Author: azoth
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 19 Sep 2008 12.45
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

I had read so much about La Maison (NG House) that I decided that it was time to see if it matched
the write ups. The outside is somewhat unimpressive, but then a flashing neon sign saying "Brothel"
would probably not be a good idea! I drove into the car park and up the back stairs and was
admitted into another world where I was offered a drink and introduced to the ladies by the
receptionist, whose name I regret to say, I have forgotten. I was introduced to Lucy, who had let me
in; the spectacular Renae who swears she is only 5'5" but seems much taller and the delightful
Leigh. Ellie was promised if I wished to wait a short time. The atmosphere was relaxed and civilised,
the decor smart and the whole place was clean and tidy with a pleasant and relaxed feel to it. When
I reached the room, this too was clean, large and nicely decorated with a proper shower and a
proper double bed and duvet. There was even fresh air!

The Lady:

I had looked at the website and hoped that I would be able to see Lucy and it was she who had let
me in when I rang at the door. As she was available I had no hesitation in choosing to spend an
hour with her and what great decision that was.
After showing me the room she left me briefly while I had a nice hot shower then as I was drying off
she returned and quickly stripped off her top and thong. Over the years I have seen a umber of
girls, some pretty and some right old heifers! Lucy is in a class of her own! Petite and pretty with a
wonderful mane of jet black oriental hair and the most perfect body I have ever seen. Nice 'handful'
size breasts with juicy and suckable nipples, a wonderful slim waist and a bottom I still dream of.Her
skin is a soft and smooth as gossamer.
I started by a lengthy session of mutual fondling and nipple nibbling, followed by delectable OWO
until I could hold off no more and the inevitable conclusion was reached.
A brief run under the shower and back on the bed to enjoy Lucy's massage and here she showed
remarkable and stimulating talent. Actually I really enjoyed and benefited from the massage. We
played with each other and there was more oral for me until, again, I could hold back no longer.
Finally a bit more massage, more oral, more mutual exploring and chatting until time was up. A final
shower and Lucy let me out, back to the car and on my way - sublimely happy.

The Story:
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This was a real joy. I have found an excellent venue staffed with nice people. La Maison really is a
cut above the average and worth every penny. As for Lucy ........ I can't wait to go back!
Thank you all very much.
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